
Mama Bear Goes to Camp!

I answered the phone. The chipper voice on the other end said:“Hi

Sue, this is Nat are you coming to the 2017 Harvard-Westlake (H-

W) graduation to see Lauren?” I paused hard. I then took a deep

breath. I honestly told her that I was not sure at the time but I as-

sured her that I would think about it. Justin was like Lauren’s big

brother. She attended H-W because he strongly encouraged her.

Justin attended H-W from the strong insistence of his big sister Tay-

lor Vaughn Lasley and her mother Merle.

After I broached the subject with Darrell we totally agreed that we

could do it. Besides, so many students who knew Justin were in that

class, and many students from the school still support Justin’s “Dare

to Dream” program and furthermore, we are still a part of the H-W

community. The last time we were on that field was for Justin’s class

graduation in 2014. It was unimaginable, to say the least, but he was

celebrated posthumously in the highest regard. It will be a day I will

never forget…

I entered from the track and was instantly spotted by my dear friend

Nasreen. She was shocked to see me. She was speaking with a lady.

She introduced me and I said my quick hello and goodbyes and wan-

dered to find a seat. Darrell had already made a detour to sit in the

shade near the bleachers.

 

As I waited for Merle, the same lady that I had just met with Nasreen

walked over and sat behind me. Her name was Heather. We began

chatting. I asked her did she have a child graduating and she said yes.

Her son Collin. She then began telling me that her daughter Kassie —

who was weeks away now from graduating from college—was on the

swim team with Justin. She said she was hesitant to talk to me (

when she realized who I was) but something inside her was so strong

that she had too. She recapped the indelible impact that Justin had

on the whole school community and especially her daughter and his

teammates. We could not really fight back the tears of remem-

brance.

 

I told her that my new mission in life was to help kids use their voice,

seek their passion and for the world to change how we have been

taught to deal with grief and loss. You see the reality about grief is

that it is emotional and it shows up in many forms from the loss of a

loved one, a relationship, a move, a divorce, an illness loss of safety,

an election and lord knows what the aftermath of these hurricanes

are going to do to those affected in so many ways.The hopes,

dreams, and futures have been wiped away in a matter of seconds…

That’s exactly happened to us. She mentioned that her husband was

a pediatric cardiologist and that she too was a pediatrician. I said I

sure wished we had met you guys before our unimaginable loss. She

mentioned that in their medical field even though they save lives

every day, many times people grieve their illness for many years.

She then said she wanted us to meet her husband Kevin and that we

should come over to the camp her husband runs on Catalina Island.

 They run it for 3 weeks at the end of summer each year.

http://abc7.com/amp/health/catalina-island-camp-caters-to-chil-

dren-with-cardiac-conditions/2380430/

http://www.campdelcorazon.org.   They are 23 years in the making

now… Camp del Corazon is an organization that provides a medical-

ly supervised, residential summer camp for children ages 7-17 who

are living with heart disease, as well as additional programs for these

children and their families. I said Heather, don’t tell me is it at Catali-

na Island Camp? http://catalinaislandcamps.com

 

And she said: Yes it is. I almost gasped for a breath. I said are you’re

kidding me? Then since I can’t make this stuff up, I told her that

Justin and our family went to that camp every year for about 10

years because the owners of that camp– Tom and Maria Horner are

our friends from Altadena and they are members of our church St.

Marks.

 

Maria & Tom Horner

Every year since Justin was in Kindergarten we would venture over

there because they hosted our church members for “Family

Camp” during the Memorial Weekend. Justin loved that place!!We

always shared the cabin with the Parr family and Justin’s surrogate

brothers Miles and Sean.  Lauren and her family went too.  Justin

learned to snorkel, kayak, rock climb, high ropes, archery etc. I, on

the other hand, get seasick so I always wear my sea band and lay

down on the trip over there. When I got there I enjoy the water and

hiking and soaking in all of the beauty.

Darrell & Justin with the Parr’s

 

For the past 4.5 years, I have often thought to myself that I will NEV-

ER go to Catalina Island again… A place where Justin went for years

and loved. Like the graduation, I had to think about it. Her husband

and his team started this camp for kids with heart disease. They pro-

vide this free opportunity for girls and boys age 7-17 to come and

just be a kid for 5 days. Some are sicker than others, some don’t

make it the next year because they may have died. But for the days

that they are there, they LIVE to the fullest.

A few weeks after the graduation we had dinner with the Shannon’s.

They are so loving and compassionate. Dr. Kevin Shannon was pa-

tient with my million questions about the “What ifs I had with

Justin’s demise” He definitely had the BEST Bedside manners of

ANY Dr. I have ever met. I asked him why he started the camp. He

said over 20 years ago he took the risk and was able to save a 9-

year-old boys life with a new heart surgery. Every time the kid came

for his check up appointments he wore two t-shirts—he was hiding

his scars from the surgery. He thought to himself, “ I just saved this

kids life and he is embarrassed from his scars. This can’t happen… So

that was how this camp was created. Kids from all walks of life could

come experience camp and do all the activities where they can be

successful. They meet their friends, they wear their scars proudly as

they enjoy ALL things that this camp has to offer. THE BEST PARTS

FOR THE KIDS THERE WERE NO HELICOPTER PARENTS

ALLOWED.

 

The camp date was set for September 2, 2017. The night before I

packed for the day trip. We had to be at San Pedro dock for 7 a.m.

We left our house a little before 6 a.m. and as we got on the freeway

the light went on in my car and the engine started smoking. OMG I

thought, we can’t miss the boat. Darrell pulled over and started try-

ing to figure out the problem. I already knew in my mind that we

were going to ditch that car. I called Billy who lived just blocks away.

He came we got on the road and we made it there by 7:05 am,

Whoa!!

Gumpy Susan & Laurel

We were told that we would meet Gumpy and 10 others who were

traveling over to the island with us. The group included Darrell and

me, Gumpy and his daughter, Chris Waller (UCLA Gymnastics Coach

and his wife) Laurel Travis and her son Jonathan (who started Safe

Heart Testing http://www.safeheartscreening.com after seeing

Justin’s story on television) and a couple with their son.

We arrived safely and I did not get sick. Before we got off the boat,

Heather told the group that we could not use our real names at the

camp and that we had to make up a camp name. Darrell was Rooney,

Jonathon was Seagull, and Heather was Feather. I can’t remember

the others names but for some reason, I decided upon “ Mama Bear.”

As I was getting off of the boat a familiar face sans a long beard

greeted me. It was Wendel. He was Justin’s camp counselor at

 Justin went with the Youth Group when he was in the 6th grade.

Wendel was in high school. He is now a handsome married man. He

gave me that extra hug as if I knew that was for Justin.

I had some relief, no hesitation and I felt strong to go visit the camp

and carry Justin with me every step of the way. Even though it was

about 85 degrees that day, I did carry Justin’s Nike jacket with me

for old times sake. He wore that Jacket on his last visit to Catalina in

2012.

We got our credentials on deck and we went on a guided tour with

the “Big Kahuna” aka Dr. Shannon. It fit him well because he stands

about 6’3″ tall. He is a gentle giant and he and Heather- oops I mean

Feather have raised wonderful children. They were all there volun-

teering as counselors as they do every year.

I tried not to be too overbearing as if I was so familiar with the lay of

the land because you know I had been there over 10 times before… I

was patient. Darrell was happy about that. We looked at all the

groups of kids donning specific scarfs around their neck or head with

colors to suit each team. The littlest campers were the tugboats the

oldest tsunamis. They were having so much fun. I noticed that some

moved slower than others and I could see some of the vertical scars

outside of their t-shirt line. I noticed a kid in a red wagon. Big Kahu-

na said that this kid had been a camper for 3 years and he had been

in the hospital again just a day before he came to camp. His whole

time in the hospital he said he wanted to go camping.

They told him he could come but it would be best for him to ride in

the wagon between the activities so he would have all of the energy

to participate in the various options. Gumpy who works with the

kids in the water sports said that there was a camper who was on

oxygen and they just strapped life jackets to the tanks and put them

in the kayak so that he could go out into the water– just like the oth-

er kids.

As I watched the campers enjoying all of the adventures that camp

had to offer, I could not help but place Justin’s image at the various

activities because really he too was there from age 5 and his last trip

to Catalina he was about 15…
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We toured the cabins, they were just as we last left them.   Big Kahu-

na pointed to the sign on the wall and he said on day one each cabin

of campers have to come up with their own cabin rules. The rules on

this sign caught everyone’s attention just to think that these boys

were around 13 years old!!!!

He also said that each cabin gets rated every day for the cleanliness

of their cabin. We went to the infirmary and commended the bay of

Drs. and nurses who volunteer their vacation time to make a differ-

ence in these campers’ lives.

Lunchtime was next. The 130 boys and girls’ campers and over 80

plus volunteers and nurses who unassumingly administer hundreds

of pills to the campers throughout the day sat on the benches under

the roof. Since we were the VIP’s for the day they played some funky

music and we danced our A__ off as we made our way on deck. They

had us call out our name to the crowds. When it was my turn I

roared:“ MY NAME IS MAMA BEAR!” and I know your special hand

clap… I did it and to the surprise of the campers, they cheered in

amazement. I then said: “ I HAVE BEEN HERE BEFORE” Let’s do it

again. In sync, the sweet sound of our collective claps made some

noise. They soon announced that we would each be seating with a

table of campers. So the counselor then started to call out the vari-

ous cabins for each VIP. Before she got to me, a long table of boys off

in the distance started to pound on the tables and chant loudly: “WE

WANT MAMA BEAR! WE WANT MAMA BEAR!… The head coun-

selor then said: I guess that’s where you are going to sit Mama

Bear!!! It was the Senior II table. I ran over and immediately asked

each kid their name and where they were from. There was Billy from

Visalia and Eddie from Escondido and Andrew from LA. Some of the

campers had been coming from 3-9 years. This was their last year…

I then turned to my right and there was this movie star looking stud

with a dark shadow of a beard “ Sorry Darrell” I said: What’s your

name? With a deep voice he said his name was “Scruff” He was sure-

ly a stud muffin and I almost lost my train of thought… But I kept my

composure and said: “How long have you been a counselor here?”

He said: ” 3 years.” Then he proceeded to tell me that he had his first

heart surgery when he was 2 years old. I guess that he was about 25

years old now. I was shocked. I told him that he was indeed blessed.

About 30% of the counselors have heart disease and they were once

campers at this camp too.

Then Mama Bear went to work asking a million questions to each

camper. They were shocked that I remembered their names. One kid

from Escondido told me that sometimes he looks bad on the outside

when he is sick but he is still a good person. I told him to keep on en-

joying your life and sharing your story and using your voice. Another

camper Billy said he played the drums. I gave him some leads to

drum core camps for the future. They asked me what I wanted to

drink and they got water for me. I asked them why they wanted me

to sit with them and they said: ” You are cool!”

Before we ate they announced: “We can’t eat until we say, Grace!” I

thought to myself isn’t this a secular camp? Are they going to do re-

ally say a blessing? Not like that’s a bad thing at all…Before I could

blink and eye Darrell and his table of the mightiest campers were

lined up on the stage. This adorable boy who was about 8 years old

was the leader. He had a head full of curly blond hair that was the

size of the Jackson 5 afros. He went down the line asking each of his

fellow cabin mates to say grace. The first one started off and said:

“ Jupe, jupe jupe jupe jupe! The leader said wrong!! The other

campers got it wrong too. When he got to Darrell who was the sec-

ond to the last Darrell said Jupe, jupeee jupeeee, jupe jupe with a lit-

tle high improv pitch rhythm but to his chagrin, he was wrong too.

The kids roared with laughter. The last kid finally belted out Jupe,

jupe jupe jupe jupe… and the last thing he said was the name “

Grace’!! It was so funny and clever way of saying their version of ”

Grace” too!!

My table of young men were gentlemen and polite. They let me go to

the head of the line and I told them all to make sure that they filled

their plates with colorful vegetables. By the way, the food at this

camp is a 5 star for real!! So nothing had changed since the days

when we came.   A lot of other campers came up to me and said: “ Hi

Mama Bear” I, in turn, said hello and asked them a question or two. It

dawned on me that these campers were the same age as Justin was–

the last time I saw him…

Boy, you don’t know what this camp did for me. I easily fell right back

into being a Mom… I had not been called Mama in 4.5 years. Hearing

this from these campers just did my mind and body good… As I was

leaving the cafeteria a young man came up to me and said: “ Mama

Bear are you coming to the talent show tonight?” I said:” What time,

I think we are leaving in a few hours.” I told him maybe I can come

back next year and see you.” He said: “ This is my last year. Can I at

least have a hug? “ OMG I wanted to FALL OUT!!!!! I said: Of course

you can!!! I gave this young camper the biggest bear hug ever.   It

was all too much. But greatly appreciated. I was beside myself. Be-

fore I could get emotional the counselors motioned us to come over

to this cabin and pick out some costumes to quickly put on for the “

Parade of Lost and Found Items” We put on the crazy outfits,

grabbed items from the Lost and Found Box and danced up and

down the aisle searching for the campers to claim them. It worked all

of the missing items were retrieved. Man, it had been a while since I

danced and moved and smiled at the same time. It was so fun!!!

 

A few moments later at the corner of my eyes, I could see the UCLA

coach walking on his hands towards the front of the room. After he

landed on his feet he began to tell his story. He spoke about how he

was little for his age, how he started doing gymnastics how he broke

his hand and legs before and then how he responded when he was

told he too had heart disease– diagnosed a few years before he was

training for his biggest chance in his lifetime the Olympics. After his

surgery, he was still able to compete… I could not believe that this

muscular guy had his own personal story related to heart disease

and he is a living testament that you can still have a viable life and do

your own PERSONAL best despite the times when you think your

world is coming to an end. It was powerful, and after I told him so…

 

We then said our goodbyes, I hugged  Big Kahuna,  Lisa Knight, the

fabulous camp Director and the staff and said this is the best camp

ever. He said actually these are the best 3 weeks of my year. You

could see it on his face it was pure joy and satisfaction.

Lisa and Kevin

Feather, her son Kevin and Big Kahuna

I can’t believe the army of volunteers that it takes to pull something

off like this. You know you can never judge a book by its cover. Just

like these fearless campers– who had the opportunity to enjoy the

outdoors and run and play with other campers who are still living

with hopes and dreams despite that they are also living with heart

disease.

 

I can’t make this up.  I went to the  H-W graduation, I had a chance

meeting of Heather aka Feather – someone who found the words to

approach at the H-W graduation, the connection to the Catalina Is-

land Camp and our neighbors Maria & Tom, seeing Wendel—Justin’s

counselor when he was in 6th grade, and feeling at home and not sad

being on the island that Justin loved so much…

Maria Horner and Wendel

Before we knew it was time to leave. Darrell and I ventured over to

the last cabin we stayed in as a family. It was “ Clipper.” I still have the

tags on my luggage at home… Then I put on Justin’s jacket and

walked to the ocean. I looked out and said to Justin… “Your Mama

Bear did it! I survived a day of camp. I was not my usual Over the Top

Olivia” (OTTO) Justin. This Bear will always be your Mama and you

will always be my little cub!! Happy Birthday, my sweet love, I will

love you forever and miss you always.”

Justin, Darrell and Susan at Catalina Island Camp 2009

Nick Horner & Justin at Youth Camp on Catalina Island

Maria and Tom always take

Justin to their Catalina Island

Camp every year

But I must say that the biggest gift was being called “Mama.” I guess

as the saying goes “Once a Mother—Always a Mother!” And as we

know there are many women who may not have birthed a child but

in their own right, they can sure be a “Mother from the Heart.!”

Laurel noticed this tree shaped like a heart at camp

 

I’ll take that!! Any day!! Mama Bear enjoyed her special day at

camp.   I will honor you, Justin, I carry you with me each and every

day. You are my co-destiny. Heavenly Birthday Honey.

Susan and Darrell in Catalina at Family Camp 2009

Love your Mom, OTTO and Now Mama Bear I can only imagine what

you would be like at 21 years old.  God Bless you, honey.
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13 THOUGHTS ON “MAMA BEAR GOES TO CAMP : JUSTIN’S

BIRTHDAY GIFT FROM HIS HEART TO HIS MAMA (PART 2:3)”

SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 AT 11:40 AM

Mama Bear – What a perfect name. My son was a camper.

His first time going I was of those nervous moms letting him

go. When he arrived back on the docks its as if his world was

changed! Walking arm in arm with a bright pink wig on – his

buddy was wearing a purple one and they each had a ton of

beads around their necks. He did not want to come home! It

touched this Mama Bears heart. His stories on the ride home,

oh my goodness I could not stop smiling!

After he graduated he became Councilor Squirtle! After his

first time as a councilor his stories changed. His life was

touched by all the children’s stories and by the commitment

that goes on behind the scenes by so many volunteers. On

this ride home his stories were still amazing and again I could

not stop smiling. But then he said….Mom – YOU need to be a

Councilor, you would love it! So here I am as Flamingo! and

yes he was right I Love it! Being a mama to those little Dinghy

Girls. You see I had heart surgery in 2009. I was an adult. Get-

ting ready for swim and seeing 5 of the 7 girls with the same

scar I have down he middle of my chest was…there are no

words for what I felt. But that night at the fire councilors

learned that Squirtle and I were mom and son. He and I

shared tears and hugs that will last a lifeime. So Mama Bear,

come back and spend a week, a day is just not long enough!

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 24, 2017 AT 10:59 PM

Flamingo,

I never thought that I could withstand the joy and the in-

ternal pain of seeing the life in those kids. After losing

Justin who looked like a million dollar bill and not knowing

what lingered inside was tough to handle. I have the inner

strength now to love this life we have and live it as bravely,

faithfully and cheerfully that we can. Just like your Squir-

tle Justin has given this Mama Bear her voice to embrace

and spread my love with hugs to all the cubs who need it. I

will check into how I can participate in the near future.

Hope to see you Flamingo. I am sure I can spot you by your

pink hair??? xox Mama Bear Check out this to see my

cub…https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=tm1Mi1mzr6I&t=29s

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 16, 2017 AT 5:45 PM

Dear Mama Bear,

This beautiful narrative of” Mama Bear goes to Camp” had

me smiling and wiping away tears throughout… I am so happy

that Justin has led you back to being Mama to all who come

to you for your wise help and loving comfort! This is the im-

petus for all the work you’ve been doing to help young people

find their path and their connection to what would be fulfill-

ing for them… and now Justin has helped you realize that you

truly are Mama to all of Humanity in need.

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 23, 2017 AT 3:14 PM

Ms. Hall,

Thank you for your support and words of wisdom!! You

were Justin’s favorite teacher!! He learned more than art

from you. Life lessons of compassion, courage, and cre-

ativity were just a few!! Thanks for continuing on this

journey to keep Justin ever present!! Art lasts forever!!

Xox Mama Bear

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 14, 2017 AT 8:38 PM

Mama Bear, thanks for sharing your day at camp story!!

Camp is a magical and powerful place. Not only are the

campers transformed many of us counselors and adults are

Flamingo

Susan Toler-Carr

Ms. Hall

Susan Carr

Gumby
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campers transformed many of us counselors and adults are

transformed also. The joy and happiness we see in the

campers is what keeps us coming back. I’ve been lucky to part

of camp for over 20 years and I actually wouldn’t be the per-

son or father I am without my experiences at camp. You guys

have an amazing story and I hope this is only chapter 1 of

your camp journey! Gumby

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 23, 2017 AT 3:17 PM

Gumby,

I loved every minute of this life camp!! In my short visit, I

have memories that will last a lifetime. I am connected and

hope to have other chapters in my book!! CDC included!!

I know Isabella loved her camp too!! xox Mama Bear

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 14, 2017 AT 3:40 PM

I just finished reading this with tears in my eyes. Our 13-year-

old son, Logan was at Camp del Corazon during your visit and

when I asked him if he remembered Mama Bear’s visit, he got

a big smile on his face and said “yes!”.

Logan was born with a complex congenital heart condition

called Double Outlet Right Ventricle along with other heart

issues. This was his third year at this magical camp…it’s his

favorite place in the world! Thank you so much for capturing

the spirit of the camp and your family’s memories there. It

was very special to read. And if you go back next year, look

for Logan. He’s a good hugger!

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 23, 2017 AT 3:20 PM

Marsha,

I got goosebumps reading your reaction!! I had to write

about it so that I would not miss a beat of my camp adven-

ture!! Keep on loving Logan and letting him find his joy!! I

know parents aren’t allowed at camp but I hope I gave you

a snippet from my point of view!! I hope to get my hug

from Logan!! I will look for him if I go back!

Xox Mama Bear

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 24, 2017 AT 10:59 PM

Marsha, please check out this story to see my cub

Justin https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=tm1Mi1mzr6I&t=29s

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 14, 2017 AT 6:11 AM

Justin and Mama Bear–Joined at the heart in co-destiny.

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 24, 2017 AT 10:47 PM

David, I will not have it any other way!! It keeps my head

out of the sand. No time for hibernation xoxo Mama Bear

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 13, 2017 AT 4:41 PM

oh, susan. every time i read one of your incredible experi-

ences, i think ‘this is the topper.’ and, then there is another

one. how wonderful that you and darrell could connect with

your beloved son in yet another spot on another occasion.

your writing does justice to each encounter with his memory

and his spirit. you will always and forever be a mama bear and

justin will always and forever be your son. just like david is

mine. much love to you and darrell. xxx pepper

 REPLY

SEPTEMBER 24, 2017 AT 10:48 PM

Pepper,

You give me strength. The infinite love you showed your

son David has rubbed off on this bear!! xox Mama Bear

 REPLY
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